Casey Stone
“Stone's influences have always been varied and plentiful, but the bluesy, soulful, slightly smoky
and slightly raspy vocals she's developed over nearly two decades of being a singer are all her own.”
- Gerry Krochak, Regina Leader Post

"I've found that eva gold's song 'make you mine' suits our format quite well, the production is
very good, and most of all it's catchy! We're very proud to be playing their music and hope 'make
you mine' turns out to be as big a hit at other stations as it has been for us."
- Kim Johnston, Program & Music Director, the EAGLE 94.1, Swift Current SK

"lf you're prospecting for a female singer who rocks hard and isn't afraid to get down to it, stake
a claim to Casey Stone of eva gold."
- Cam Fuller, Saskatoon Star-Phoenix

"Casey Stone's excellent in-your-face vocals ride nicely over some interesting arrangements. A
rockin' record with strong hooks that's perfect for blasting on a car stereo."
- The Session magazine

“A gifted songwriter from a very early age, Stone seems to have truly found her niche with the
diverse mix of straight-up house shakers, roots-flavoured pop and wistful balladry that is
showcased on the new album.”
- Gerry Krochak, Regina Leader Post

“The band revolves around the knock-out vocals of Casey Stone...an alluring vocal presence alternately playing the country coquette a la Tanya Tucker or the sexy power rock goddess of
the likes of Alannah Myles or the Headpins' Darby Mills. So if you like a little rock in your
country, and a little country in your rock, you'll hit the mother lode with Eva Gold.
- Canadian Musician

“...(Casey) mesmerizes crowds with her dynamic stage performance and powerful singing...”
- Southwest Booster (Swift Current)

“This band has it all - the hooks, the vocals and great playing. Casey Stone supplies passionate
and burning vocal performances and the band is right on her heels. “
- In the Pocket e-zine, MP3.com
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